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Abstract
Roles of National police services, public health officers and Resident magistrates. In application of medico legal procedures 

and Health laws, to reduce the unceremonious mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses by public mortuaries in western Kenya 
remains a big challenge of the 21st century in sustaining the cradle quality Primary Health prevention, to the affected population 
health, attributed to unclaimed /missing corpses precisely, Next of Kin (NOK). Acknowledging police service, must initiate forensic 
identification, upload photos on Interpol yellow view notices, during the cold storage and “cold hit” period, to enable NOK access, 
search, do DNA appraisals. Disappointment of Police services to implement the above forensic variables promptly remains a 
challenge. Have provoked, endless unceremonious mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses in western Kenya. Low uptake of 
quality medico legal procedures, attributed to deficiency integrated functional, forensic science department. To coordinate, core 
disciplines of forensic sciences, as per CAP 63 and 75 criminal Penal codes of Kenya. Public Health officers and Resident magistrates, 
habitually apply Health laws, governing medico legal procedures, to sustain Primary Health prevention, using Public Health Act 
CAP 242 and local Government Act CAP 265, to issue affidavits and court orders. Which, effects consents for justice accountability 
of human remains, as per Human Anatomy Act CAP 249. Human Tissue Act CAP 252, mediate, therapy and cadavers’ approval. 
However, not enough studies have been completed, to mitigate the persistence challenges of the decreasing, uptake in medico legal 
procedures, with the current noticeable increase in application of the health laws, to effect unceremonious mass grave disposal 
by public mortuaries. Thus, the timely need to exploit the study by ascertain the uptake of medico-legal procedures and health 
laws, and establish, how Knowledge Attitude and Practices of mortuary /forensic service providers effect, unceremonious mass 
grave disposal. Explored descriptive cross sectional and cohorts’ designs of mixed methods, with Primary and Secondary study 
populations. Sampling designs were Active convenient purposive, and passive retrospective desk reviews of past 5 years’ records. 
Using semi-structured questionnaires, retrospective review form, KII, FGD and observation guides. Data, managed by SPSS version 
26. Out of 3899 unclaimed corpses acknowledged, 1420, (36%) were improperly mass grave disposal, using Affidavits and court 
orders; 1262 (32%) adult male, 158 (4%) adult females. While 878, (23%) were fetus and juvenile from the law-neglected cohorts 
since colonial era. Forensic fingerprints / DNA appraisals by Police services remained insignificant with only 5, (0.165%) valid 
prevalence, P value 2.33. Issue of court orders by magistrates was significant, OD (0.75, 0.83). Odd of Police service, using secured 
networks 1-24/7, police signal 7, 8, and Interpol yellow view notices, OD (1.0, 0.97), (RR 0.97). Acquisitive of 1608 autopsies, were 
dissected, on previously unclaimed corpses to notify on cause and nature of death, 1421 (88%), adult male and 187 (12%) adult 
female. Deficiency of integrated department of forensic science, capacity building and empowerment in forensic services endured 
inadequate and tilted. Utmost PHOs 17 (85%), versed with Health laws uptake. However, they had nonexistence valid knowledge, 
on quality uptake of medico legal procedures, to enhance justice accountability.
Keywords: Medico legal procedure; health laws; resident magistrate; public health officer; primary study population; secondary 
population
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Introduction
Roles of the National police services, Public health officers and 

Resident magistrates. In application of medico legal procedures 
and health laws, to decline the unceremonious mass grave disposal 
of unclaimed corpses, by public mortuaries remain a key challenge 
globally, regionally and locally in Kenya. Endure the cradle of pri-
mary prevention to the affected population health, attributed to 
unclaimed /missing corpses. Which Next of Kin (NOK) might not 
find. Medico legal procedures, health laws and health system fac-
tors aligned to knowledge, attitude, and quality practices of mor-
tuary/ forensic service providers. Custom the cradle of the Core in-
ternational legal obligations, among the population health. Which 
is binding, globally, regionally, and locally in western Kenya, to be 
observed the department of forensic science in a comprehensive 
and holistic integration of the core forensic disciplines. The legal 
obligations consist of, searching for all missing persons / dead 
or unclaimed corpses; collect the bodies of the dead, respect the 
bodies of the dead. To preserve any personal effects of the dead, 
and to restore them to the NOK; take all reasonable steps to iden-
tify the deceased and determine the intermediate cause of death 
through autopsy; and issue a death certificate; commission on hu-
man rights, (2010). Unclaimed corpses or Missing Dead Persons are 
dead people whose relatives are searching for but may probably not 
be found. Missing persons and reports. Which are usually filed in 
an occurrence book. A copy of the police service files a company’s 
unclaimed corpses into public mortuary to wait for subsequent 
steps and autopsy dissections. By medical doctors or pathologists 
sort medical findings, and write death notification, as per birth and 
death registration Act, CAP 149.

Autopsy dissections are often, demanded in order to deter-
mine, the intermediate cause of and manner of death [1,2]. As 
this is happening, it is possible that an active cases, could still be 
on, attributed to fatal injuries of traffic road accidents, homicides, 
murder, shooting or juvenile abandonment in the public bushes or 
toilets [3]. More often, the family may be in search of unclaimed 
corpses and remained null and void, in cases where we have limited 
uptake of digital uploads of deceased photographs at central points 
secured by forensic science department, to enable NOK search and 
identify deceased or missing persons. At this point in times the 
unclaimed corpses may be found lying even on the floors in public 
mortuaries, due to congestion. When this transpires, health laws 
governing medico-legal procedures, are initiated normally to de-
crease improper unceremonious mass grave disposal, of unclaimed 
corpses or missing dead persons by public mortuaries.

Health system factors, like mortuary policy guidelines, avail-
ability of cold rooms, during the “cold hit” Mutual DNA indexing 
system CODIS in the Kenya bureau of statistics are now very vital, 
to mediate for law neglected cohorts, namely fetus and juvenile 
unclaimed corpses. Forensic infrastructural social amenities equip-
ment, installation, essential reagents, forensic capacity building, of 
the human resource, are significant in the implementation of quali-
ty medico legal frame works [4]. Death is not the end of suffering in 

human beings like adults [5]. Dead occurrence is sudden that, when 
it happens, where no one is in position of identity patch/card at di-
agnostic triangle of crime scene. Family members or friends or rel-
atives, have no idea about the whereabouts of said dead person, we 
call him/ her as unclaimed bodies in his/her own country, because 
there is no claimant at that point of admitting in a public mortuary 
and that may last there for more than 90 days of cold storage and” 
cold hit” for medico legal cases and 28 days for clinical dead cases, 
before processed for mass grave disposal [6,7].

World Population Data (WPD) sheet established that, global 
population mortality of unclaimed bodies in developing countries 
is over 44 million per annum for the dispersed demographic co-
horts [8]. Majority 38,720,000, (88%), from the global unclaimed 
corpses, are instituted in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA), where Kenya 
is biologically located. Kenya records over 1.2 million of unclaimed 
corpses mortalities transversely in the demographic cohorts annu-
ally of which, 756,000, (63%,) [6], mainly attributed to road traffic 
accidents, homicides, fetus and juvenile abandonment in bushes 
or latrine/toilets, and suicide. Are examples of a few manners of 
deaths, which end up being buried, in an improper unceremonious 
mass grave disposal [9-11]. Improper unceremonious mass grave 
disposal entails: excavation of mass graves of more than 6 feet 
deep, mass grave of unclaimed corpses labeled with strapping on 
the frontal head, and not in earmarked graveyards with the sam-
pling frames from the mortuaries. However, the main mortality 
data attributed to unclaimed corpses from the scattered cohorts of 
population health in Kenya like western Kenya, is not well acknowl-
edged to enable other scholars to figure on it for further research. 
Thus, the timely need to adventure, on the roles of various health 
system factors in providing forensic vital statistics, on mortality of 
unclaimed corpses in western Kenya. Also, despite the Population 
health census of 2019, in western Kenya being the second largest 
population after central Kenya [12]. Similarly, there are no holis-
tic and comprehensive studies, which have been done to establish, 
how well mortuary/ forensic service providers have been recruited 
and distributed in the study region. Based, on their professionalism 
in forensic services, empowerment, for sustainable quality medi-
cal legal procedures and health laws, to mediate for decreasing im-
proper unceremonious, mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses 
by public mortuaries in western Kenya [13,14].

Furthermore, baseline survey, expert observational and need 
assessments, done in study region, using strength, weakness, op-
portunities, and treats (SWOT), analysis, and rapid desk review 
information demonstrate that, the study region, is stagnant being 
affected by perpetual, accumulation, and congestion of unclaimed 
corpses in public mortuaries [15], endure to realize an increase of 
inadequate hygiene and sanitation uptake. Due to overwhelming in-
crease of the unclaimed corpses. Stored while piling on one another 
without proper embalmment and disinfections interventions being 
put in place to mitigate, inhibition of admissible evidence during 
autopsy [16]. The accruing, congestion in cold rooms is attributed 
to inadequate cold storage facilities to accommodate the increasing 
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fetus, juvenile and adult unclaimed corpses before expiry of 90 days 
of cold storage and “cold hit “to enable NOK to search the deceased 
or missing dead persons, on the uploaded Interpol yellow notices, 
forensic identification, and DNA comparisons, for future dignified 
disposal of previously unclaimed corpses [10,13].

The health systems factors are cradle for quality mortuary/ 
forensic service, management in public health, and integration of 
the core disciplines of forensic services such as, forensic fingerprint 
identification and tracking of unclaimed persons NOK. Forensic 
pathology, forensic anthropology, forensic odontology, and foren-
sic laboratory medicine. Forensic entomology, forensic radiology, 
Photography, Molecular biology, and Mortuary science. At facility 
level, health system factors application, may include embalmment 
machines and method, regular stock replenishment or essential 
reagents and disinfectants, serviceable refrigeration of cold rooms 
[17,18]. Recruitment of quality human resources from medical lab-
oratory science. specialized in Histopathology and mortuary sci-
ence. Besides accessible continuous medical education training on 
infection prevention control among the mortuary service provid-
ers. Accessibility of the revised, forensic standard operating pro-
cedure SOPs, to enable sustainable infection prevention controls of 
occupational health risks, attributed with the delayed mass grave 
disposal of unclaimed corpses, by public mortuaries [19]. However, 
the implementation of health system factors in western Kenya, re-
mains insufficiently exploited, and undocumented, by the ministry 
of health and internal security.

The global investigations, on KAP of mortuary service providers 
by [20]. Established that service provision on unclaimed corpses, 
by mortuary/ forensic service providers, is determined by quality 
uptake of specific functions of human personality, and unconscious 
ego defense mechanism, as directed by specific capacity building 
for individual achieved KAP on hazards, infection prevention con-
trol, medico legal procedures and health laws uptake. Besides their 
inner most wiliness to provide sustainable forensic service to pop-
ulation health efficiently [21]. However, documentation in western 
Kenya remains distorted. Thus, the timely need to discover how, 
medico legal procedures, Health laws health system factors and 
knowledge, attitude, and practice of mortuary/ forensic service 
providers, influence improper unceremonious mass grave dispos-
al of unclaimed corpses in cemeteries, by the public mortuaries in 
western Kenya, as an infringement of human Bill of right to life, as 
per 2010 constitution Chapter 4-part 2 clause 26, section 1 and 2.

Material And Methods
Medico Legal Procedures and Health Laws Attributed 
to Unceremonious Mass Grave Disposal of Unclaimed 
Corpses in western Kenya

Medico legal procedures, attributed to improper, unceremoni-
ous mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses, by public mortuar-
ies, require synergistic partnership, of the police services and other 
forensic service providers [13,22]. Partnership of purposive clus-
ters of mortuary/ forensic service providers, to search and iden-

tify unclaimed corpses, using NOK and uploaded Interpol yellow 
notices are key mainstays, to enable previously unclaimed corpses, 
to be disposed in dignified manner by NOK, as per criminal penal 
code CAP 75, and birth and death registration Act, CAP 149. Foren-
sic Identification entails, police services, using secured networks 
1-24/7 and police signal 7 and 8 to search for NOK, mediate for 
fingerprint abstractions, and DNA comparisons [23]. Police ser-
vices and other investigation agencies such as, the red cross and 
Salvation army, are empowered and authorized, to have access to 
forensic Databases/ CODIS at facility level being maintained by spe-
cific forensic, County departments to extract appropriate, admissi-
ble evidence required [24], for forensic search and identification on 
deceased origin and NOK, for DNA appraisals. Essential early cap-
turing, of the vital custody evidence, with basic parameters of un-
claimed corpse, provide vital future data in latent print abstractions 
and tracking in Biometric and Interpol yellow notices to population 
health. These parameters enable public facilities, and coroners to 
decrease unceremonious mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses 
in public cemeteries.

Fingerprint and DNA appraisals, form a benchmark of forensic 
identification of the previously unclaimed corpses, to allow digni-
fied disposal to NOK for religious and cultural rites services. Fo-
rensic identification, contain three steps specifically, enrollment, 
searching and verification. Enrollment is capturing fingerprint 
image using a sensor [25]. Verification is corresponding finger-
prints for correlation studies in minutiae-based matching or ridge 
minutiae-based algorithms [26,27]. Fingerprint records, contain 
impressions from pads on the last joint of fingers and thumbs. Hu-
man fingerprints are detailed, nearly in unique manner, even iden-
tical twins never look identical fingerprints [28]. Difficult to alter. 
Fingerprints are durable, over the life of an individual. Make them 
suitable, as long-term transcription markers of human identity and 
source of medico legal procedures, are well preserved in the cold 
storage during the “cold hit”. Latent prints are used by crime police 
to identify individuals who wished to conceal identity. Thus, acces-
sible to identity, as aftermath of a natural disaster or crime. Howev-
er, no studies have been carried out establish, how forensic latent 
fingerprint search and forensic identification, have influenced the 
decreased, improper unceremonious mass grave disposal of un-
claimed corpses, by public mortuaries in western Kenya, since the 
colonial era. Majority of mortuary service providers have not been 
empowered to mediate fingerprint abstraction, identification and 
tracking from AFSI independently. Hence sincere, need to establish 
the level of forensic empowerments, as health system factors of 
quality forensic service provision.

Inquiry police service, often write up inquest forms, transport 
unclaimed corpses in public mortuaries, to wait for subsequent 
medico legal procedures, and postmortem, as per birth and death 
registration Act CAP 149, the coroner Act 2017, section24-25, and 
penal code CAP 75 section 385-388.For the reason that, scattered 
purposive clusters of mortuary service/forensic providers in west-
ern Kenya, like the inadequate integration of core disciplines of fo-
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rensic science into forensic department remain unstated. Likewise, 
deficiency of Interpol yellow notice uploaded online, to enable next 
of kin access photograph of unclaimed corpses or missing persons, 
remains big challenge, right from the colonial era. Thus, the time-
ly need, to integrate core discipline of forensic science in order to 
improve, justice, accountability and sustainability of forensic iden-
tification and tracking of unclaimed corpses, before uploaded to 
Interpol view yellow notices for public [27]. The perpetual, inade-
quate uptake of forensic professionalism right from the diagnostic 
triangle, by police services, at crime scene detectors in Kenya, have 
adversely impacted, on the collection of admissible evidence, at the 
site of death, before unclaimed corpses are transferred to the public 
mortuaries for cold storage and “cold hit”. Public mortuaries, need 
to upload and link the data of unclaimed corpses into national da-
tabases / CODIS integrated, in the department of forensic science, 
utilizing Interpol yellow view notices to NOK and population health 
to enable accessible forensic identification and DNA appraisals.

The process of collecting admissible evidence, at secured di-
agnostic triangle, is based on position of dead body in presence 
of prime witness, and physical state of death scene to establish 
manner of death, such as, suicide, homicide, natural, or road traf-
fic accidents, coroner Act 2017, section 29 [29].However, western 
Kenya, has not presented, valued scientific data on the accessible 
admissible evidence, to build cases for possible significant of med-
ico legal frameworks, utilized to acknowledge, or rule out manner 
of death, established at the diagnostic triangle. And over 90% of 
unclaimed corpses, are hardly ever identified, by inquest police ser-
vices, as per the Kenyan Penal code CAP 75. Consequently, resulting 
to public health officers and resident magistrates, to apply health 
laws governing medico legal procedure to mediate primary preven-
tion, and enhance justice and accountability of dead, by issue of the 
affidavits and court orders [30]. Death examination through dissec-
tion, requires an integrated sector wide approach, SWAPs, of active 
purposive clusters of forensic service providers, to mediate regular 
follow up, actions of reviewing SOPs of forensic frame works, hos-
pital mortuary, using appropriate technology, to provide interme-
diate cause and nature of death, as per birth and registration Act 
CAP 149.

Total letdown of police services to implement quality, medico 
legal procedures, automatically, advocates for the resident magis-
trates and public health officers to apply, the health laws, that gov-
ern the medico legal frame works, to sustain primary prevention, 
better than cure, in the health population. Health laws are imple-
mented in the aftermath of no uptake of medico legal steps after 
the 90 days of cold room storage and “cold hit” they involve: Public 
Health Act Cap 242, section 35-42. Provides reports and control of 
epidemics by quarantine and isolation. Isolation clauses, allow mor-
tuary service providers to isolate unclaimed bodies from clinical 
dead cases. Section 144-148, provide procedures for exhumation 
and disposal unclaimed bodies from public mortuaries, to improve 
hygiene and sanitation of the population health. Local Government 
Act, Cap 265, section 201, allows local authority to regulate and 
formulate by-laws on mass disposal of unclaimed bodies. Health 

Act 2017 section 80 allows one to consent on which pathologist 
to perform autopsy, to ascertain intermediate cause and nature of 
death, as per CAP 149 of births and death registration Act. Howev-
er, the expert forensic desk evaluation, and observation studies on 
the uptake of medico-legal procedures, and health laws in western 
Kenya, remains unclear and inadequate for public consumption, to 
describe its effect on improper unceremonious mass grave disposal 
of unclaimed corpses, by the public mortuaries.

Trends of Uptake in Medico Legal Procedures and 
Low Levels of Health Laws Uptakes to Decreased 
Unceremonious Mass Grave Disposal by Public 
mortuaries

Establishing forensic Identity, search and tracking of unclaimed 
corpses in forensic medicine, is affected by various active specific 
purposive cluster mortuary/forensic service providers [25]. Inade-
quate uptake of medico legal procedures is attributed to inadequate 
accessible of enough funds, to facilitate forensic services, such as 
latent print identification, search of NOK to provide DNA apprais-
als. Using the secured networks of 1-24/7, police signal 7, 8, and 
online, uploaded Interpol yellow notices. And matching the finger-
print abstractions, with the National database /CODIS [27]. Collec-
tion of blood samples, and other biological samples from next of 
kin or close family members, are often rudimentary requirement 
for forensic DNA appraisal, with the national database/ CODIS [29]. 
However, western Kenya has inadequate and tilted forensic Data-
base/CODIS, linked between national and county counties, to in-
fluence NOK access, track unclaimed corpses of fetus, juvenile and 
adult cohorts effectively and efficiently.

Also tilted Interpol view notices uploaded, to the population 
health for accessible search and forensic identification, remain un-
clear, to decrease improper unceremonious mass grave disposal of 
unclaimed corpses. Partial political will from National government. 
Low commitment from purposive clusters mortuary/ forensic 
service providers to decrease the unceremonious mass grave dis-
posal of unclaimed corpses. Also remain a big challenge to be con-
tented, by the population health and NOK. Forensic searching and 
identification can be enabled by matching information from death 
(physical features, clothes, artefacts, and personal belongings of 
dead person), with current information on unclaimed bodies. Di-
rect comparison of dead according to memory of selfie, or available 
photographs on the Interpol yellow view notices, mediate forensic 
identification with support from other scientific methods of sur-
face anatomy instruments (face, body mark and denture recogni-
tion techniques), which remain indistinguishable in western Kenya, 
since the colonial era.

Roles of Secured Network 1-24/7 Police Service Signal 
7, 8 and Interpol Yellow Views Notices to Search for NOK 
and DNA comparisons

Police service are the chief mediators of quality enactment of 
medico legal procedures and uploading of the photos of unclaimed 
corpses or missing juvenile cohorts, in the online digital platforms. 
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Secured in the department of forensic department, to enable popu-
lation health and NOK, search and identify the deceased or missing 
juvenile unclaimed corpses and ease forensic services in society. 
Letdown of the police services, to implement the standard medico 
legal frame works, have amounted to both resident magistrates and 
public health officers to improperly, unceremonious mass grave 
disposal of, most unclaimed corpses into more than 6 feet deep ex-
cavated graveyards, without clear earmarks for future exhumation. 
Besides inadequate use of aluminum tags label on the appendages. 
Utilization of 1-24/7, secured networks, signal 7, 8 and Interpol 
yellow view notices, to enable accessible search of NOK, forensic 
identification, and DNA appraisals, as per CAP 75 of penal code of 
Kenya. Police service, provide secured admissible evidence right 
from the diagnostic triangle, they note clearly, on when and how 
dead, is positioned at the scene and secure data, from the primary 
witness. Unauthorized persons are never allowed to step near the 
diagnostic triangle. Since, they may contaminate the hidden evi-
dence. Hence the crime scene is often secured with tape. Detective 
police services, forensic scientists at crime scene, prepare selective 
photography to enable construction of admissible evidence, with 
help of primary witness.

Similarly, selfie photographs of surface anatomy: Tattoo, Birth-
mark, other deformity, or crucial features. Which can help in foren-
sic identification by NOK / family members, are uploaded, to Inter-
pol yellow view notices internet, for population health to access 
readily. At the diagnostic triangle, the entire dead body, is examined, 
searched, and searched to write valid inquest files, as per Criminal 
penal code Cap 75 and coroner Act 2017 section 24-25. Majority of 
the unclaimed corpses are attributed to various manners of death, 
such as traffic road accidents injuries, murder, suicide, abandon-
ments in public bushes or forest, shooting, and brought in dead. 
Mortality of manners of death, are maintained in detail custody 
data. Clothes on “cold hit” searched to uncover and recover valu-
able items such as national identity card. Mobile phones or diary 
to assist in forensic search, and tracing of family or the NOK. How-
ever, the uptake of medico legal procedure and health laws, to de-
crease improper, unceremonious mass grave disposal of unclaimed 
corpses. Using secured networks of 1-24/7, police signal 7, 8, and 
Interpol yellow notices, in western Kenya remain unclear and un-
documented.

Primary Witness in Diagnostics Triangle to Support the 
Manner of Death

Diagnostic triangle, consist of prime witness, dead and the 
scene in relation to manner of death, position of dead after death 
, as per descriptions of primary witness, position, site and scene of 
dead, in relation to forensic evidences, of that point in time, to the 
NOK, or family members on demographic information and surface 
anatomy: age, color, gender, and height, birthmark or injury mark, 
tattoo, racial features, cut/burn mark, broken teeth, hair dyed/nat-
ural, clothing, type of footwear, watch, glasses, jewelries (Hearing 
aids,), key/purse/wallet/ticket, mobile, bank card, driving license, 
passport, respectively of unclaimed bodies [31]. Then, letdown of 

enough evidence and data submission, by the police services to 
safeguard the crime of scene in western Kenya, remain unestab-
lished by the scholarly health population.

Special effects of KAP to Mortuary / Forensic Service 
Providers, on Occupational Health Hazards, infectious 
risks, Medico legal procedures and Health laws on Early 
Decrease of Unceremonious Mass Grave Disposal

Knowledge, attitude, and practices on infection prevention con-
trol measures, form the benchmark for the health Nation. And safe 
community livelihoods to influence quality uptake of medico legal, 
with lower uptake of health laws, in public facility mortuaries to 
enhance family disposal of the previously unclaimed corpses. Since 
it restricts, the spread of epidemics, during and after mass grave 
disposal. And encourage decrease in improper mass grave disposal 
[32]. KAP of mortuary/forensic service providers, on hygiene and 
sanitation, at workplace decrease chances to spread disseminated 
infection, or carry out cross infections [33-35]. Globally 3 5 million 
health workers, have exposure to occupational blood-borne patho-
gens. Of which each year, 2 million are attributed to hepatitis B vi-
rus (HBV). 0.9 Million to hepatitis C virus (HCV), [36] 170,000 are 
HIV, of which mortuary/ forensic service providers are at high risk 
of acquiring transmission from occupational exposure to mortuary 
infectious infection. Attributed to improper unceremonious, mass 
grave disposal unclaimed corpses. Inadequate KAP of mortuary/fo-
rensic service providers, on the uptake of infection prevention con-
trol measures. Have negatively impacted on both population health 
and the environment health, as evidenced in among few diseased 
morticians with Tuberculosis and fungi disease. Associated with, 
deprived infection prevention control measures, on the clinical cas-
es. And not from the previously unclaimed corpses [37,38].

Study in Nigeria established the inadequate level of skilled, 
KAP on infection prevention control measures and application of 
medico legal frame works, among many mortuary/forensic service 
providers, have given rise to the increased execution of the health 
laws, governing medico legal procedures, as a primary prevention, 
to further exposure to the occupational health hazards and epidem-
ic risks in the health population. Hence poor infection prevention 
control and safety measures and increased improper unceremoni-
ous mass grave disposal, among the entire population health. The 
study, also established that mortuary/forensic service providers, 
rarely adhered to quality infection prevention control standards. 
And proper unceremonious mass grave that entails, mass grave dis-
posal of earmarked graveyards, in less than 6 feet deep and all un-
claimed corpses are tagged with aluminum metals, to enable easy 
accessibility during exhumation. Due to future demands from the 
NOK [39,40]. Nevertheless, currently there are no quality studies 
published scholarly, to demonstrate in Kenya, how Knowledge, atti-
tude practices of forensic and mortuary service providers influence 
control occupational health hazards, epidemic risks, uptake of med-
ico legal procedures, health laws and how health system factors to 
influence a decreasing, unceremonious mass grave disposal of un-
claimed corpses for sustainable safe community livelihoods.

Conceptual Statement
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Though, mortuary/ forensic service providers in Kenya, may 
detect the increasing improper, unceremonious mass grave dispos-
al of unclaimed corpses attributed: Regret from, the Police service, 
due to their letdown to promptly, implement standard medico le-
gal frame works. On the early latent fingerprints abstraction /DNA 
appraisals, uploading Interpol yellow view notices of photos of 
deceased or missing juvenile cohorts, on the active online digital 
platforms, at central forensic science department. To enable pop-
ulation health and NOK search and identify missing juvenile or un-
claimed corpses as per penal code CAP 75 of Kenya. Which remain 
indistinguishable in western Kenya. Determination of both, Resi-
dent magistrates and public health officers, to contrivance Health 
laws, governing medico legal procedures, before expiry of 90 days 
of cold room storage and “cold hit” may be a mitigation for primary 
prevention. But then again precursor, for other health challenge, on 
social cognitive and psychosocial of the health population are vital. 
However, there is need also to exploit, and ascertain, how KAP of 
mortuary/ forensic service providers. May affect improper uncere-
monious mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses, by public mor-
tuaries in western Kenya, as illustrated in conceptual frameworks 
in Figure 1 below [41].

Methods and Methodology
Study Area

Western Kenya (Appendix I) borders the Republic of Uganda to 
the west, and Rift Valley to the north with its highest point being 
Mt. Elgon and lowest being Kisumu. The Region covers an area of 
25,303.3 km2 with an estimated population of 11,488,949 persons 
[42].

Demographic Information of the Study Area
The population density is approximately 454/km². The life ex-

pectancy of the study area is 64 years, for males and 68years for 
females. Literacy rate in the study area stands at 73% for females 
and 70% males who attained primary school level of education and 
19% females, and 13 % men have attained secondary level educa-
tion. The study area has over 490 public health facilities ranging 
from tiers 2 which are dispensaries to level 6 being referral hos-
pitals.

Study Designs
Basically, descriptive cross sectional and cohort studies on pri-

mary and secondary study populations respectively.

Study Population

The primary study population were mainly purposive clusters 
of mortuary service/ forensic providers: Morticians, inquest police 
service of crime, pathologists, Public Health Officers, close family 
friends, Forensic scientist/ technologist, embalmers Police Officers 
and Health Administrators. The secondary study population were 
desk review of the past 5 years’ records, on occupational hazards, 
infectious epidemics, all unclaimed corpses admitted in public mor-
tuaries namely law neglected fetus, juvenile, and adult male and 
females, using the police case mortuary registers beginning from 
January 2017 to December 2021. Secondary study population vari-

able included age by gender, accumulative number of unclaimed 
corpses, searched, traced using fingerprints/ DNA appraisals, au-
topsy done number issued with death certificates per CAP 149 
of birth and Death Registration Act. Total number of unclaimed 
corpses of which court orders were processed and issued, to enable 
mass grave disposal in public cemeteries, as per local authority Act 
Cap 265 section 201. Also, fetus and juvenile unclaimed corpses 
acknowledged in the public mortuaries, in the past 5 years, were 
reviewed retrospective, to determine the general impact of uncere-
monious mass grave disposal public mortuaries in relation to NOK 
torture, and deceased victim torture. Since they deserved, due re-
spect and representative of NOK at the time of disposal. Justice and 
accountability of unclaimed corpses were mediated by PHOs’ writ-
ing affidavits to resident magistrates, who provided Court orders 
in blueprints, as per Human Anatomy Act Cap 249 on consent, and 
Human Tissue Act CAP 252, on utilization for tissue therapy and 
cadavers dissection, as distinct tools for medical education. Also, 
the law neglected cohort of fetus and juvenile was exploited, to as-
certain their attributed manner, cause, and nature of their death, at 
that point in time of the study period.

Inclusion Criteria for Target Population

Purposive clusters of mortuary/forensic service providers: 
(Morticians, forensic technologists/ embalmers, Pathologists, Pub-
lic Health Officers, Forensic Police Officers and Health Administra-
tors), who have worked in a specific public mortuary for a period 
more than six months, are in sound physical and mental condition 
and sign consent to allow, for participation in the study and to pro-
vide their past and present medical history. Retrospective desk re-
view records, of the unclaimed corpses of law neglected cohorts; 
fetus and juvenile, adults by gender were collected for the last 5 
years, using retrospective desk review form. Primary study popula-
tion, mortuary/ forensic service providers. who had worked in that 
specific mortuary for at least one year offering forensic services 
were included in the target study population. Secondary study pop-
ulation, included; the desk review of the past 5 years records on, 
fetus and juvenile, and adults by gender of the unclaimed or missing 
dead persons, acknowledged in public mortuary by the police ser-
vice with specific manner variable of: road traffic accidents, mob 
justice, murder, drowning in water, induced abortion, and abandon-
ment in public mortuaries or bushes for case of juvenile unclaimed 
corpses, as the key target population, to measure, the standard 
medico legal procedure to be utilized rather than brought in death 
BID, shooting, suicide and homicides manners attributed with vari-
ous claims from the next of kin and community households.

Exclusion Criteria
Purposive cluster mortuary/ forensic service providers, who 

are physical and mentally incapacitated at the time of the study, 
were excluded in the study example, 24/7 drunkard mortician were 
not included in the study. Secondary study population, data on un-
claimed corpses suspected diagnosed to be natural types of death, 
attributed with in accompany of NOK or good Samaritans such as: 
brought in dead, (BID), suicide, and homicide were not included in 
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the target study population though were captured in, as the main 
study population. Mortuary/ forensic service providers, who have 
worked in that specific mortuary for less than six months, or those 
NOT willing to disclose their medical history or very new with 
knowledge and skills of medico legal and health laws frameworks 
were excluded. Claimed fetus and juvenile admitted in public mor-
tuaries during that specific period of study were not included in the 
study also. PHOs currently dealing with sanitation and vaccine in 
the facility or recently recruited morticians, were also excluded in 
the study.

Sample Size Determination

Sample size was determined by using, (Woodward, 1992: Co-
chran 1963:75). Infinite/ unknown sample. Then adjusted by fi-
nite/ small population correction formula, [43] to get correct study 
sample size because the population of mortuary service providers 
is less than 10,000 in the 20 public health facilities in western Ken-
ya. The smaller or finite sample size, was therefore calculated wood 
ward and Cochran finite formula, as shown below

2

0 2

z pqn
e

=

Where n0 = target population with greater than 10,000 forensic 
service providers

Z = degree of confidence Interval is given by 95%, CI = (1.96)

p = Proportion of population with desired characteristic (0.50)

q = Proportion of population without desired characteristic 
(05)

d = Degree of precision; was taken to be 10%. Since the propor-
tion of population health with the characteristic is not known, then 
50% will be used (0.05)
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Adjustment of sample size, was done using Finite / known ad-
justment formula on study population correction formula (Kande-
thody etal, 2012; Cochran 163:75), because estimated study sample 
from 20 facilities in western Kenya is less than 10,000 mortuary/
forensic service providers,

(Only 600 estimated respondents were used).

Hence corrected sample size:
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Overall sample size, 235 mortuary service providers. Plus 10% 
non-response participants. (235+24) = 259, participants. However, 
during the desk review census, on the valid functional purposive 
forensic and mortuary service providers counted, to be viable in 
service in 2021 were only 253. Hence all the 253 mortuary/ foren-
sic service providers in the region surveyed and interviewed. Then, 
were earmarked as valid and reliable sample size from their specif-
ic registers, as sampling frames of the target population for study, 
as distributed in the (table b in Appendix II).

Logistics and Ethical Consideration

Research and ethical approval were received and approved by 
the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, School of 
Graduate Studies (SGS), (Appendix III), and Ethical Review Commit-
tee (MMUSTERC) approval numbers are: MMU/COR 403012Vol 6 
and MMUST/IERC/OO9/2022, (Appendix IV). Research permission 
was obtained from NACOST, License No: NACOSTI/P/22/14942 
(Appendix V). The Consents were sought, from all respondents (Ap-
pendix VI) before questionnaires were administered. Information 
obtained from respondents, were treated with confidentiality (au-
tonomy), and privacy of highest order at all stages of the research, 
(data collection, data analysis, and reporting, etc.). Retrospective 
desk review form was mainly handled by principal researcher, (Ap-
pendix VII). No names or identifiers of study subjects on medical 
records were reviewed to the public. Unique codes were used. The 
study was flexible to allow any respondent to withdraw any time. 
The interviews were based on voluntary participation and consent-
ing. Only respondents who were consulted and were recruited, the 
respondents were not paid or compensated for their participation 
in the study.

Results Findings and Discussions
Response Rate 

Most of 20 facility mortuaries, for study or target population 
were accessed during the study period. A total of 20 facilities mor-
tuaries and 63 target population of mortuary/ forensic service pro-
viders were involved in the study with 1 (5%) being level 6 facility 
mortuary, 3 (15%), level 5 facility and 16 (80%), were mainly tier 4 
facility mortuaries. Most of the facilities surveyed and interviewed 
16 (80%), were in the rural setting while the level 6 and 5 facili-
ties were geographically located in urban settings as demonstrated 
(Appendix VIII a & b). From the 253 mortuary/forensic service pro-
viders, 63 met the inclusion and exclusion criteria and responded 
to the survey questionnaire out of the sample of n=253. The result-
ing response rate was 96.1 %. For every facility mortuary and mor-
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tuary/ forensic service providers approached and gave consent for 
survey, interview and retrospective desk review of the past 5 years 
unclaimed corpses admitted in the public mortuary by police ser-
vices until the sample size was achieved for secondary population. 
Cluster purposive and active census using the sampling frame of the 
mortuary staff registers for Primary study population.

Demographic Characteristics of Primary Study 
Population (Mortuary/forensic Service Providers)

Expert observation study revealed that, out of 253 sample size 
of study population suggested, only 63 mortuary/forensic service 
providers met inclusion criteria as primary target population, were 
surveyed, majority 48 (76.2 %), were male and 15 (23.8%) female 

gender, a social expression of a person’s identity in relation to social 
role and behavior in mortuary service provision with an average 
mean of 1.24, standard deviation of 0.423 and Pearson Chi square 
7.26, 95%CI. Though female gender was few in mortuary/ forensic 
service provision, majority had achieved higher level of education 
compared to male counterparts, with standard deviation of 0.556, 
(Appendix IX a & b). The study established, that about 22 (32.8%) 
of mortuary /forensic service providers, providing mortuary in 
public mortuaries, their terms of services are permanent and con-
tract jobs respectively. While 11 (16.4%), are casual, and 8 (11.9%), 
volunteers, as demonstrated (Appendix VIII a). Signifying sustain-
ability of employment programs on mortuary/forensic service pro-
vider is not stable in the study region.

‘‘Most public mortuaries in Kenya, employ their morticians on contract basis rather than permanent job basis and this contract issues 
surely are really hurting our heart, demotivate and make us jobless anytime’’, FGD discussion and triangulations with morticians in 

Kakamega and Kisumu County facility mortuaries on 14.03.2022 and 15.03.2022.

Majority of mortuary /forensic service providers 48 (71.6%) 
were married, 14, (20.9%) were single (1.5%) were divorced. Their 
religious of worships was tabulated as in (Appendix VIII, b). Reli-
gion, Public health officers, Police services and Residence magis-
trates remained basic health determinants of executing majority 
of occupational health hazards, infectious epidemics, medico legal 
and Health laws, such as affidavit writing, autopsy dissections and 
embalming, Islam region belief that, if you dissect a body of Muslim, 
it will not go to heaven. So, they usually go for affidavits in courts for 
justice accountability before the resident magistrate, to evade dis-
section as per their religious rites. Therefore, Doctors/ pathologists 
wrote death certificates, as per CAP 149 of birth and death regis-
tration Act, without ascertaining intermediate cause and nature of 
death, via autopsy dissection to most of Muslims. Due to their Is-
lamic faith and cultural rites.

Distribution of Secondary Study Population (Unclaimed 
Corpses) by Gender

The study opined that, most public mortuary facilities in west-

ern Kenya, acknowledged to have an accumulative of three thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-nine (3, 899) Fetus, juvenile and 
adult unclaimed corpses with an accumulative standard deviation, 
of 3.26 of 95% constant interval. Adults unclaimed by gender ac-
knowledged in public mortuaries, for the past 5 years were: 2683 
(89%) males and 339 (11%), female unclaimed corpses as con-
firmed (Figure 1). The law neglected cohort; fetus and Juvenile 
unclaimed corpses, acknowledged in public mortuaries for the 
past 5 years, were 878. Whereby, 740 (85%) were fetus, and 138, 
(15%) were juvenile. The highest mortuary admission by next of 
kin was observed in Moi Teaching and Referral Hospital (MTRH) 
with total unclaimed corpses of 728 bodies, highest accumulation 
of mass grave disposal of adult’s corpses, was observed in Kitale 
mortuary facility, due to its multiethnic populations and with noted 
least uptake of medico legal procedures, as echoed in FGD discus-
sion below. While the least facility to admit unclaimed corpses was 
Kimilili, with only 45 admissions. The range of unclaimed corps-
es acknowledged in the last 5 years, were 432 unclaimed corpses, 
(2017 -2021).

“Hapa Kitale Baro, karibu miaka 8 hivi nikifanya kazi, Sijawaiona Police Ikijukiwa fingerprints kwa mati, lakini hawa wanaleta kwa 
mortuary wakisemani unknown kila week mwili moja ama mbili na sana,sana ni wanaume ”In Kitale , Barasa, for almost 8 years of my 

job, I have never seen a Police service carry out finger print abstractions on unclaimed corpses that they often admitted, they often admit 
unclaimed corpses once or twice per week. Mostly are unknown males. FGD discussion held in Kitale Tier 4 facility on 17/3/2022.

The survey further exploits that, out of 3,899 acknowledged 
unclaimed corpses, 1608, (41%) were of the Next of Kin (NOK) of 
which, 1421 (88%) were males, the least admissions, 187 (12%), 
were Females unclaimed corpses (Appendix IX b). Whose majority 
cases are never searched/ identified by NOK, once acknowledged in 
the morgue, as unclaimed corpse. Thus, end up in a mass grave dis-
posal in public cemeteries compare to previously unclaimed male 
corpses, though are the most acknowledged, as unclaimed corps-
es, majority are searched and picked by NOK or good Samaritans, 
to enable subsequent medico legal procedures to be implemented 

for future dignified disposal. In total the survey revealed that, only 
1608 autopsies were dissected on the previously unclaimed corps-
es, to notify the government in the 5 years’ periods. Meaning that 
only 1608 Death certificates were notified to the government, as 
per birth and death registration Act CAP 149. Hence 1608 certifi-
cates were issued to NOK to enable ceremonious/dignified dispos-
al for previously unclaimed corpses for the last 5 years as demon-
strated, (Appendix X) below. Additionally, forensic investigations 
revealed that, for the last 5 years, a total of 1420 adult unclaimed 
corpses, were disposed in public cemeteries through, improper, 
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unceremonious mass grave disposal, due to the fact that, most un-
claimed corpses, had strapping on frontal head, written “unknown 
Corpse Date of death”, lacked aluminum tags on appendages, and 

earmarked shallow mass graveyards of less than 6 feet, excavated 
to enable future exhumation.

Figure 1: Conceptual frameworks on the Study Topic.

Failure of police service to implement standard medico legal 
procedures, during the three months of “cold storage and cold hit” 
of unclaimed corpses, and their photographs being not upload-
ed into Interpol yellow notices for health population and NOK to 
search and identify their deceased corpses, from central location in 
the department of forensic science to ensure autonomy have result-
ed, public health officers and resident magistrates to apply health 
laws governing medico legal frame works. Therefore, Court orders 
were raised by respective facility public health officers (PHOs), 
through affidavits and notice boards notification for 21 days, (Ap-
pendix XI) or media advertisement, as per Penal code CAP 75 of 

Kenya, to facilitate, unceremonious mass grave disposal by public 
mortuaries to cemeteries, as per Local Government Act CAP 265 
section 21. The total number of fetus and juvenile mass graved 
were 878, “the law neglected fetus and juvenile cases” with OD (1.0, 
1.0) RR (1.0), signifying that, fetus and juvenile have no value at-
tributions with uptake of medico legal procedures. But they only 
add quantity of health hazards, infectious risks and magnitude of 
unceremonious mass disposals categorized in the court orders, as 
per Human Anatomy Act, CAP 249 on consent and justice account-
ability by resident Magistrate.

‘‘Identification of unclaimed bodies is the most difficult and resource-intensive task, but the government has not invested in keenly. Foren-
sic specialists may feel comfortable from an ethical perspective working to uphold human rights and investigating violations of interna-
tional humanitarian law and of human rights, but this should include the family’s right to learn the fate of relatives. The work of forensic 
specialists is necessary to ensure not only that justice is done but also that the best is done for the families in a shortest time possible, which 
involves identification of the unclaimed corpses as soon as admitted in public mortuary.’’ KII briefings in MTRH on 07/03/2022.
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The study discoursed that, out of 3899 unclaimed corpses ac-
knowledged in public mortuaries for the past 5 years, 878 (29%), 
were fetus and juvenile unclaimed corpses. Whose forensic services 
remain neglected, as per standards medico legal framework of en-
actment, to enable dignified disposal. Hence main infringement of 
Bill of rights Chapter 4 and part 2: clause 26 and 27, on rights to 
life and live from conceptions [44]. In Kenya, the current practice is 
that fetus and juvenile’s fingerprints and biometrics are not readily 

available. As such, medico legal practitioners, have marginal op-
tions to offer on proper disposal of unclaimed corpses outside the 
obtained court orders for mass grave disposal. The expert observa-
tion demonstrated that, though few female adult unclaimed corps-
es are admitted in most of tier 4 facilities, their chances of being 
claimed remained insignificant compared to their male unclaimed 
counterparts, OD (O.03, 3.3). This was also echoed during FGD dis-
cussion in Migori tier 4 facility mortuary.

‘‘Here in Migori, we often admit many males and just few unclaimed female corpses per year. But the worrying trends is that most unclaimed 
female corpses admitted, are rarely searched or identified by their Next of Kin. therefore, they end up going for mass grave disposal, reason 
being may NOK think they got remarried or become housemaid in early age before attaining 18 years and remain without National identity 
card even in their old age. FGDs discussion in Migori on 23/03/2022 and triangulation in Kakamega level 5 on 20/2/2022

Exploitation of the Law Neglected Fetus and Juvenile 
Unclaimed Corpses in western Kenya

Expert observation discoursed that, out of the 878 juvenile, 740 
(85%), cases were attributed to first, fetus cohort which was close-
ly associated with induced abortion, indication of limited, accessi-
bility of reliable health promotions and lost glories of the African 
traditional reproductive values and uptake, among growing health 
population. And lack of quality awareness on quality reproductive 
health services care, accessible to larger community households. 
Secondly, were 138 cases, (15%) of unclaimed Juvenile cohort, (Ap-
pendix XII a & b), reviewed for the past 5 years of unclaimed corps-
es of under 18 years, attributed to modern neglect of the parental 
care, and family values in parenting our children in African contexts 
and values. The fundamental challenge, associated with overcrowd-
ings of unclaimed corpses in public mortuaries, may influence oc-
cupational health hazards, such as psychosocial, ergonomic, and 
chemical hazards.

The population health also belief in myths attributed to over-
crowded unclaimed corpses having prospects to spread infectious 
risks, to mortuary /forensic service providers, such as cholera, tu-
berculosis and infective hepatitis B and C which the study proved to 
be insignificant (OD 1.0, 10), with (RR 1.72) on formalin maceration 
of integument, due to single use of gloves. Forensic, expert obser-
vation designated that, proper unceremonious mass grave disposal 
could be effected using public health Act CAP 242, sections 35 – 48; 
144-148), local government Act CAP 265 section 201, to provide 
proper earmarked cemeteries or graveyards, for shallow mass dis-
posal of unclaimed corpses in less than 6 feet deep, with aluminum 
tags on their appendages, to enable future accessible valid exhuma-
tion, for forensic identification and tracking of unclaimed corpses 
by NOK. Forensic expert observational study also established that, 
western Kenya as a region, completely deficiencies, of functional 

standard medico legal frame works. To address issues of fetus and 
juvenile unclaimed corpses admitted in public mortuaries, since 
the colonial era. Whose better options would be, the Government 
to construct Combined DNA data base index system, CODIS, col-
lection in western Kenya with collaboration with developed donor 
countries, right from conception of all reproductive mothers, before 
birth (antenatal clinics), at post-natal visits to provide DNA data in-
formation to Kenya Bureau of statistics, for future accessible and 
reliable forensic service delivery, to population health.

Uptake of Latent Prints and DNA Appraisals as per the 
Standard Medico Legal Procedures in western Kenya

The study opined that, the society has a systematic chronic 
failure, of inquest police services uptake, commencement from di-
agnostic triangle. Hence resulted concealing of forensic fingerprint 
identification evidence, by amputating wrist hands of crime offend-
ers before drowning into large rivers (Appendix XII), confirmed ev-
idence in one of tier 4 facility mortuary in western Kenya. 

The study also established that, out of 3028 adult unclaimed 
corpses acknowledged in the past 5 years, only 2 (0.051%) adult 
unclaimed corpses, underwent the standard medico legal frame 
works, required to enable dignified family disposal of their previ-
ously unclaimed corpses, (Appendix XIV, XV & XVI), from Kisumu 
outskirts due to arson, with odd risks of (0.007, 3.45), 95% CI, to 
fetus and juvenile cohorts’ mass grave disposal. The study opined 
that most, 1603 (53%), adult unclaimed corpses were identified by 
good Samaritans or NOK, and 1420, (46%) adult unclaimed corps-
es, were unceremoniously mass grave disposal (Appendices XX, XIV, 
XIII). majority of mass graved corpses from level 5 facilities, 2560, 
(84%) had limited aluminum tags to enable future exhumation to 
carry out mitochondria DNA analysis comparisons, with NOK and 
enable dignified family disposal.

‘‘Here in Kisumu level 5, for the last 5 years we have had only 2 cases of finger print identification and DNA sampling being implemented by 
police services from Kisumu police station attributed with arson of 2 females burnt beyond recognition., ’KII informant interview held in 
Kisumu, 15/03/2022.

‘‘Doctor. in all public mortuaries where I have worked before, have never seen inquest police officer, take latent prints to initiate medico 
legal procedure as required per penal code 75 on inquest investigation, unless if the NOK request and initiate the process by giving him 
transport and small personal fee to enable smooth fingerprint procedures to carry out)’’ FGD discussions on 09/03/2022 in Homa Bay, 
tier 4 Facility mortuary.
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Besides that, the study established that, despite MTRH being in syn-
ergistic partnership with County criminal investigation officer, for 
prompt latent fingerprint abstractions, to enable search and track 
for the NOK to carry out DNA appraisals. However, since 2020, their 
partnership with police service, on forensic identification, has not 
borne any forensic service fruits to the facility. Because inquest po-
lice service, come as per the unit command agreement with their 
Seniors, to take latent print abstractions, as agreed in the joined 
meeting. But then, MTRH has never received any positive outcome 
of traced and found unclaimed corpses. The study established that, 
out of 1829 autopsies dissected for the past 5 years, on previously 
unclaimed corpses, over 1590, (90%) dissections were male and 
only 239 (10%), were female unclaimed corpses, with odd ration of 
female gender at risk of dissection being insignificant, compared to 

male gender OD (7.1, 0.048) CI 95%.

Majority of dissections made, on previously unclaimed corpses 
in public mortuaries were mainly attributed by several search ef-
forts and identification made by NOK in collaboration with house-
hold’s good Samaritans. Rather than the police services utilizing 
secured network, 1-24/7 signal 7 and 8 and digital platforms of In-
terpol yellow view notices uploaded to restricted population health 
at central department of forensic science (Appendix XVII). Basical-
ly, inquest police service came only to open files for autopsy. Then 
later, called by respective mortuary superintendents, to close the 
inquest files to enable PHOs implement public health Act CAP 242 
laws and local government authority Act, CAP 265 section 201 to 
enable unceremonious disposal (Appendix XVIII).

‘‘Here in MTRH we have partnership with inquest police service for latent fingerprint abstractions for now close to 2 years, but there is NO 
tangible single traced Fingerprints result that we have received, so all unclaimed corpses are kept in special unclaimed container after the 
expiry of three months’ cold room storage. Autopsied carried out in MTRH, are mostly associated with, BID, murder, homicide and known 
suicide, whom next of kin facilitates opening of inquest file to do autopsy, to enable family disposal rather than go for unceremonious mass 
grave’’. KII briefing in MTRH on 07/03/2022.

Frequency distribution of autopsies dissected on previously un-
claimed corpses, were attributed to intermediate cause and nature 
of deaths, that occurred in the scene of next of kin or good Samari-
tans. Who influenced, social capitals to enable search identification 
of NOK to mediate DNA comparisons (Appendix XV, XVI & XVII), 
and autopsy dissections. Henceforth, decrease the application of 
the health laws governing medico legal procedures by the PHOs 
and resident magistrates, to effect mass grave disposal by public 
mortuaries. The pandemic of improper unceremonious mass grave 
disposal is attributed with deficiency of proper plans by forensic 
department, to put in place strategies to enable future exhumation, 
using aluminum tag metals on appendages, organize for shallow 
mass grave of less than 6 feet deep, with local authorities during 
excavation of mass graves in cemeteries. Failure to tag unclaimed 
corpses with the metal is closely attributed with limited uptake of 
forensic service, by most public mortuaries in western Kenya.

The persisted challenges, obstructs the provision of quality fo-
rensic services, information, and data to the respective NOK on man-
ner, cause and nature of death. Due to lack of autopsy dissections on 
unclaimed corpses. Similarly, to fetus and juvenile unclaimed corps-
es, whose laws on application of the medico legal frameworks, have 
been neglected and remained silence, in the country since colonial 
era. The statistics of unclaimed figures have gradually increased to 
over 2298 (59%), unclaimed corpses, reviewed for unceremonious 
mass grave disposal. Exhausting court orders and affidavits, to en-
able justice and accountability of all unclaimed corpses acknowl-
edged, in public mortuaries for the past 5 years (Appendix 13). The 
study established that, candid unclaimed corpses acknowledged, to 
most public mortuaries, were attributed, to fatal road traffic acci-
dents, (RTA), some cut wrist before drowning in water to conceal 
forensic Identification, (Appendix XIII), or abandonment in public 
toilets or bushes. The study opined that, the Affidavits and Court 
orders, (Appendix XVIII, XIX), remains the main Legal binding con-
sents, as per Human Anatomy Act, Cap 249, and Human Tissue Act 

CAP 252, to enable utilization of unclaimed corpses. Local govern-
ment Act CAP 265 section 201 allows county authorities to provide 
cemeteries for mass disposal.

Uptake of Medico Legal Procedures and Health 
Laws Attributed to Unceremonious Mass Disposal of 
Unclaimed Corpses in Kenya

Uptake of medical legal procedures in Kenyan health system 
postulated in penal code CAP 75, are mainly meditated by inquest 
Police service. Which begin with opening inquest file at diagnostic 
triangle (Dead scene and witness), admit the dead in public facility 
mortuary and initiate finger printing abstractions, DNA apprais-
als, then upload view Interpol yellow notices to population health 
to search and contact (NOK), or use the police secured network 
1-24/7 signal 7 to pass information to community administration 
on the location of the deceased ,then will get reply via police signal 
8, NOK visit the facility mortuary to confirm on their missing dead 
person, remove DNA sample for appraisal studies, plan for autopsy 
dissection or affidavits to excepted specific community of the dead, 
from dissection, as per deceased religious or cultural rites, take vow 
to nearest resident magistrate, to rename the previously unclaimed 
body, embalm using modern technology, and pays for mortuary 
bills to go and dispose their beloved in dignified manner, as per re-
ligious cultural and community rites.

However, despite the fact that standard medico legal frame 
works, has been highlighted in blueprints, its application for the 
past 5 years by Police services, attached to public facilities in Ken-
ya, have remained tilted and inadequate. Results from the study 
demonstrate that, out 3899 unclaimed corpses received in public 
mortuaries, only 2 (0.051%) unclaimed corpses were forensically 
identified, as per required standard medico legal frame works for 
forensic services, from Kisumu level 5 facility, were disposed in dig-
nified manner, odd ratio of (0.007, 3.450). Hence confirmed high 
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probability of insignificance uptake of latent print abstractions and 
DNA appraisals, as the basic medico legal frame works to prevent 
uptake of the health laws governing medico legal procedures by the 
public health officers. Prolonged tilted, inadequate uptake of med-
ico legal procedures may be due to due to Deficiency of Morale and 
Motivation, as per Maslow Law of motivation to mortuary / foren-

sic service providers from Department of Forensic Pathology. How-
ever, the uptake health laws by PHOs in public facilities remained 
significant, P value 0.023, CI 95% CI, significant to sustain health 
population. The tilted uptake of medico legal service also, came up 
clear in various series of key informant interview and focus group 
discussion and their follow up in triangulation sessions.

‘‘Here Kisumu level 5, the inquest police, did fingerprint search and Identification and DNA comparison tests on two suspected females, 
arson, burnt in one room beyond recognition so it forced police to implement finger and DNA sample. This was the only case whereby all 
medico legal steps or procedures were implemented to letter by the inquest police. Service for the last many years, that I have worked in 
this mortuary’’. KII briefing in Kisumu level 5, Mortuary on. 18/2/2022

‘‘In MTRH we have partnership with inquest police now is 2 years, but NO single traced Fingerprints result has come have come so all un-
claimed are in unclaimed container after the expiry of three months Autopsied done here are mainly associated with, BID, murder homicide 
and known suicide, whom next of kin facilitates opening of inquest file to do autopsy, to enable family disposal rather than mass grave’’. KII 
briefing in MTRH on 21/2 /2022.

Roles of Police Services in Utilization of the Secured 
Networks, 1- 24/7, Police Signal 7, 8 and Interpol yellow 
notices to Decrease Unceremonious Mass grave Disposal

The study verified that, the application of the secured networks, 
1- 24/7 police signals 7 & 8 and the Interpol yellow view notice, 
on informing NOK, about unclaimed corpses remains inadequate 
and tilted for past 5 years, as far as forensic science and occupa-
tional health risks and hazards are concerned, with only, 2 cases, 
(0.051 %), out 3028 adult unclaimed corpses. That went through, 
the required standard medical legal frameworks, as per legal justice 
framework postulated in criminal penal code CAP 75 of Kenya. The 
likelihoods, of the population health to receive message on missing 
beloved ones for past for years by gender, female and male was OD 
(1.0, 0.97), (RR 0.97.). Establishment of Interpol view yellow notic-
es, remain shadowy in the study region (Appendix XX). Even after 
the invention of digital platforms and the modern information and 
communication technology, where majority of population health, 
currently, relied on mobile communication, good Samaritans, and 
sometimes utilize ‘‘Nyumba Kumi’’ (ten houses) initiative to search, 
track and identify NOK of the deceased, to enable community to 
decrease the unceremonious mass disposal of unclaimed corpses 
by public mortuaries. Respond to the wishes of the family cultural 
respect and religious rites.

Discussion 
Exploiting Medico Legal Procedures and Health Laws 
Associated with Unceremonious Mass Grave Disposal of 
Unclaimed Corpses

Expert s’ observational studies in western Kenya, confirmed 
and describe sincere failure of the police service to apply the se-
cured networks, 1-24 /7 police signal 7, 8 and Interpol yellow 
notices on forensic identifications, and accessibility, of the NOK, 
endured inadequate and tilted, as noted with the increased uncer-
emonious mass grave disposal by the public mortuaries. The ap-
plication, of medico legal procedures, at both national and County 

governments, as per standard frame works in CAP 75 of penal Code 
and forensic service code of contact, in Kenya, remain quite antag-
onistic to the position of UK parliamentary joint committee on Hu-
man rights for deaths in custody by [45]. Which emphasizes on the 
need of family participation/ NOK for the deceased prerequisites, 
as mandatory requirement to be involved in the inquest of the un-
claimed corpses, essentially to safeguard the legitimate interests of 
both unclaimed corpses and NOK. The inadequate uptake of 1-24 
/7 police signal 7, 8 and the Interpol yellow view notices, to enable, 
forensic identification and DNA appraisals, misaligned processes of 
relaying and forensic information to NOK, about unclaimed corpses 
in public mortuaries at the community households. Is also infringe-
ment of missions of medico legal practitioner’s bodies Nationality 
regionally and globally [46]. This also subverts the efforts to pre-
vent and respond to torture and discrimination. Letdown of NOK 
to be synergistically involved in forensic services, violates the roles 
of Interpol view yellow notices. That is aimed to alert suspected 
community households on missing unclaimed adults or beloved 
juveniles accessible to a secured forensic central point. Thus, the 
need to upload all unclaimed or missing persons in the search data 
of secured forensic digital platform by the forensic department in 
line with police Interpol [47].

Conclusion and Recommendation
Services in the western Kenya, as per their roles and powers 

postulated in CAP 75 of penal code of Kenya. Equated to the ap-
plication, of health laws by resident magistrates and public health 
officers (PHOs), as earmarked with the increased improper uncere-
monious mass grave disposal of unclaimed corpses in public ceme-
teries to sustain the motto, “A Health population is A Health Nation”. 
Therefore, timely need to integrate core medico legal disciplines in 
a sector wide approaches (SWAPs) model, as Department of foren-
sic science under one command management. As the better options 
to decrease, the persistence improper unceremonious mass dispos-
al of unclaimed corpses by public mortuaries. And enable proper 
unceremonious mass gave that entail, earmarked graveyards, dis-
posal only of aluminum tagged unclaimed corpses, on appendages, 
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in shallow mass grave of less than 6 feet that support the demand of 
exhumation by NOK, to carry out, mitochondria DNA appraisals and 
subsequent medico legal steps, that advocate for dignified disposal 
of previously unclaimed corpses.

Critical advocacy for capacity building, to empower and sustain 
majority of mortuary /forensic service providers, and the society 
on roles of Interpol yellow notices being installed, accessible and 
reliable information about missing or unclaimed corpses to health 
population, to enable NOK view, search and identify their un-
claimed or missing persons on the online or internet platforms, at 
accessible and reliable, department of forensic science. Local Coun-
ties in western Kenya to interlink with the uploaded forensic data 
base services CODIS, for entire unclaimed or missing persons and 
juvenile cohorts from the National forensic service headquarters. 
Admission of unclaimed corpses, or missing person should only be 
completed, once specific Police service on scene of crime down-
load the unclaimed corpses or missing persons into Interpol Yel-
low views notices. Must be enumerated by MOH and Department 
of forensic science for all fingerprint abstractions and DNA apprais-
als done, promptly to sustain the forensic programs. Government 
of Kenya in collaboration with willing Donors Partners, to initiate 
DNA data banking biometrics CODIS, to mediate for the law neglect-
ed fetus and juvenile unclaimed corpses, as per chapter 4 of Bill of 
rights to life right from conception.

Recommendation

a) Government of Kenya and western Kenya, to collaborate 
with willing Donor partners, to provide Grants and waived loans 
for constructing a world class DNA database banking system. Inter-
linked with County governments of western Kenya, to mediate for 
both law neglected fetus and juvenile cohorts, and adult unclaimed 
corpses with enhanced valid accessible and reliable forensic DNA 
appraisal services, at county levels, more efficiently, as a long-term, 
sustainable interventions, for the increasing improper unceremo-
nious mass disposal, and curb both civil and reproductive health 
criminals in the society using modern forensic gargets. Thus de-
velop a society, with high standard of African acceptable morals on 
psychosocial virtues and rites.

b) Government of Kenya and western Kenya, to collaborate 
with willing Donor partners, to provide Grants and waived loans 
for constructing a world class DNA database banking system. In-
terlinked with County governments of western Kenya, to mediate 
for both laws neglected fetus and juvenile cohorts, and adult un-
claimed corpses with enhanced valid accessible and reliable foren-
sic DNA appraisal services, at county levels, more efficiently, as a 
long-term, sustainable interventions, for the increasing improper 
unceremonious mass disposal, and curb both civil and reproductive 
health criminals in the society using modern forensic gargets. Thus 
develop a society, with high standard of African acceptable morals 
on psychosocial virtues and rites.

Further research study, on why it has taken longer period for 

the Government of Kenya in collaboration with western Kenya, to 
establish medico legal procedures governing disposal the unclaimed 
fetus and juvenile cohorts, as it violates Chapter 4 of Bill right to life 
and live, right from the conception as per 2010 constitution.
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Appendix
Appendix I: Map of Western Kenya.

Appendix II: a & b

Purposive Cluster Study Population / Coroner Service Job Responsibility Census in Study Region

Forensic Medicine/pathology Pathologist Perform autopsy 3

Crime Scene investigators Criminal investigating Police Police Constable 20

Public health implementers/Facility adminis-
trators PHOs / Hospital administrators Legal implementer 20

Custodians of unclaimed bodies Morticians Overall, Body Care 190

Liaison community households Next of kin /hospital Admin., Coronary/ 
embalmer office Parents/guardians 0

MOH Hospital Administrators Document & file bodies 20

Total Sample Size for Study 253
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a) Distribution of Primary Study Population (Mortuary/Forensic Service Providers).

S/N Facility Tier/
level

Primary Re-
spondents 

Other Mortuary / Forensic 
Service Providers)

Respondents’ Baseline Survey 
in 2021

Frequency of Disposing un-
claimed corpses /per year.

1 Kitale 4 10 3 12 Half

2 MTRH 6 18 3 21 Quarterly

3 Uasin 
Gishu 4 10 3 11 Half

4 Kakamega 5 20 3 22 Quarterly

5 Butere 4 6 3 8 Half

6 Iguhu 4 9 3 11 Half

7 lumakan-
da 4 8 3 12 Half

8 Vihiga 4 9 3 12 Half

9 Webuye 4 10 3 13 Quarterly

10 Kimilili 4 6 3 9 Half

11 Bungoma 4 13 4 17 Quarterly

12 Siaya 4 6 3 9 Half

13 Yala 4 5 3 8 Half

14 Kisumu 
PGH 6 15 3 17 Quarterly

15 Kisumu 
Dist. 4 6 4 10 Quarterly

16 Homa Bay 4 10 3 13 Quarterly

17 Migori 4 11 3 14 Quarterly

18 Rongo 4 4 3 7 Quarterly

19 Kisii 5 8 3 11 Quarterly

20 Nyamira 4 6 4 10 Quarterly

 Total  190 63 253  

b) Distribution of Study Facilities and Target Population in Study Region
Appendix III: Proposal Approval.
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Appendix IV: Ethical Approval.

Appendix V: Nacosti Research Permit.
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Appendix VI: Informed Consent Form.

Appendix VII: a & b

Level / Tier of Facility Frequency  Percent

Level 6  1 5

Level 5  3 15

Tier 4  16 80

Total  20 100

a) Health Facilities’ Characteristics in Western Kenya.

 Gender Age Marital status Level of education Religion Terms of Employment

Frequency variable 63 63 63 63 63 63

Mean 1.238 3 1.254 2.587 1.825 2.429

Median 1 3 1 3 2 2

Std. Deviation 0.4293 1.016 0.4741 0.5575 0.9595 0.9283

Variance 0.184 1.032 0.225 0.311 0.921 0.862

Range 1 4 2 2 4 3

b) Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Variables in Western Kenya. 
Appendix VIII: a & b 

a) Distribution Of Gender Participation from Study Region.
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 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Catholic 26 38.8 41.3 41.3

Protestant 30 44.8 47.6 88.9

Islamic 6 9 9.5 98.4

Hinduism 1 1.5 1.6 100

Total 63 94 100  
 
b) Distribution of Religious Variables in Western Kenya.
Appendix IX: a & b

a) Distribution of Terms of Service of Morticians in Public Mortuaries.

b) Describes the Accumulative Adult Unclaimed Corpses Admitted in Public Mortuaries for Last 5 Years, (2017 -2021).
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Appendix X: Autopsies Dissected on Previously Unclaimed Corpses in Public Facility Mortuaries by Gender, As Per Births and 
Deaths Registration Act Cap 149. 

Appendix XI: Improper Unceremonious Mass Grave Disposal of Unclaimed Corpses. 
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Appendix XII: a & b

a) Frequency distribution of law neglected fetus and juvenile unclaimed corpses.

S/n Facility
Fetus & Juvenile Cohort

Adult Male Adult Female Total
Fetus Children

1 Kisumu level 5 25 10 126 11 172

2 Migori tier 4 21 9 58 14 102

3 MTRH level 6 189 30 160 14 393

4 Kakamega level 5 19 11 43 13 86

5 Kitale tier 4 45 10 220 42 317

6 Nyamira Tier 4 20 12 43 5 80

7 Bungoma tier 4 11 9 45 3 68

8 Webuye tier 4 0 0 0 0 0

9 Rongo Tier 4 13 3 44 7 67

10 Homa bay Tier 4 30 7 64 7 108

11 Kisii level 5 44 10 132 13 199

12 Butere tier 4 35 4 31 3 73

13 Vihiga tier 4 34 5 41 3 83

14 Kimilili tier 4 34 4 29 3 70

15 Lumakanda tier 4 34 5 31 1 71

16 Kisumu tier 4 35 4 45 4 88

17 Uasingishu tier 4 35 5 34 3 77

18 Yala tier 4 34 5 42 3 84

19 Iguhu tier 4 35 4 28 2 69

20 Siaya tier 4 34 4 46 7 91

Total 727 151 1262 158 2298
 
b) Accumulative Numbers of Fetus, Juvenile and Adult Unclaimed Corpses, That Underwent Mass Grave Disposal Using Court 
Order for Justice and Accountability. 
Appendix XIII: a & b

a) Distribution Of Adult Unclaimed Corpses in Relation to Uptake of Medico Legal Procedures and Health Laws by Public Mortu-
aries. 
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b) Explore on distribution of adult unclaimed Corpses admitted in public mortuaries.
Appendix XIV: a & b 

Appendix XV 

a) Improved Modern Mobile Embalming Machine for Developing Countries. Typical Embalming by Arterial Puncture to Improve 
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b) Mortuary Hygiene & Sanitation.
Appendix XV 

Appendix XVII 

a) Uptake Of Medico Legal Procedures in Relation to Health Laws by Public Facility Mortuaries.
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b) Amputated Hands and Adult Unclaimed Corpse Drowned in Water to Conceal Forensic Identification.
Appendix XVIII: a & b
 

a) Sample of Court Order to Enable Justice Accountability for Mass Grave Disposal.

b) Latent Fingerprint Abstraction. 
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Appendix XIX: Retrospective Review Form.
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Appendix XX: Sample of Notice Board Notification to Population Health of Unclaimed Corpses Due to Mass Disposal.
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